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Â–  "A treaty being hammered out this month at the United Nations -- with Iran playing a key role -- could expose the
records of America's gun owners to foreign governments -- and, critics warn, eventually put the Second Amendment on
global trial."..Fox

When I think of persecution coming, I also think that it must come after the breakdown of our rights and freedoms in
America. We are kept free, and protected in America, at least politically, only so long as our Constitution is honored as
Sovereign.

We have heard of One World Government, but maybe aren't as aware how much we, as a nation, have already
succumbed to it's influence. This article jumped out at me. If instituted by the UN, it would then allow them, to monitor
every gun owner in America, and eventually enforce, or regulate ownership.

Believe it or not, guess who is most influential in getting this to the forefront? IRAN!...believe it or not. Can you imagine
Tehran knocking at your door here in America; ....and it being legal?

Something drastic is coming, and it seems like a lot of people know what it is, and are working hard to get it done; The a
bsolute collapse of American Power and wealth, and the creation of an anti-Christian flat world. What makes it scarier is 
that these ideas are being promoted by our elected politicians, and by our President.
_______________........______________BT

International talks in New York are going on throughout July on the final wording of the so-called Arms Trade Treaty, whi
ch supporters such as Amnesty International USA say would rein in unregulated weapons that kill an estimated 1,500 pe
ople daily around the world. But critics, including the National Rifle AssociationÂ’s Wayne LaPierre, warn the treaty woul
d mark a major step toward the eventual erosion of the U.S. ConstitutionÂ’s Second Amendment gun-ownership rights.

Read more: http://www.foxnews.com/world/2012/07/11/un-arms-treaty-could-put-us-gun-owners-in-foreign-sights-say-cri
tics/#ixzz20LRq5MUd

Re: Foreign governments dis-arming the American home. MaMa UN. - posted by Trekker, on: 2012/7/11 17:23
Ironic, i just read this on FoxNews before i came here. Yep, scary stuff. Once they take away one amendment the rest w
ill fall. But hey, they already have passed a law to put Americans in jail if they don't buy health insurance so how could T
HIS be any surprise? After taking away 2nd Amendment rights they plan to take away freedom of speech and dont let a
nyone convince you different. UN...One World Government just being prepared... and waiting for the man to take it over 
(Antichrist). World is racing at breakneck speed now.

Re: , on: 2012/7/12 15:22

The UN may be the vehicle to unite and enforce the anti-Christ., on: 2012/7/12 21:46
"After taking away 2nd Amendment rights they plan to take away freedom of speech and don't let anyone convince you 
different. UN...One World Government just being prepared... and waiting for the man to take it over (Antichrist). World is 
racing at breakneck speed now." Trekker

I am beginning to consider the UN the seed-bed of the birth of the anti-Christ. Could you imagine Iran actually holding a 
power seat in the UN, that would craft a legal treaty than Americans would be bound to submit to? Well, that is what is h
appening today.
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 "A treaty being hammered out this month at the United Nations -- with Iran playing a key role -- could expose the record
s of America's gun owners to foreign governments -- and, critics warn, eventually put the Second Amendment on global t
rial."

International talks in New York are going on throughout July on the final wording of the so-called Arms Trade Treaty, whi
ch supporters such as Amnesty International USA say would rein in unregulated weapons that kill an estimated 1,500 pe
ople daily around the world."

Read more: http://www.foxnews.com/world/2012/07/11/un-arms-treaty-could-put-us-gun-owners-in-foreign-sights-say-cri
tics/#ixzz20SjYDCrX

And, it appears that the UN is being consumed by radical Islam, and China and Russia both have covenants with the Isl
amic oil barons to defend; allies. Add this wealth together, cemented under the Islamic Savior, the Christian Anti-Christ, 
with the armies being forged all around the world, that primarily hate Israel, Christianity, and America in that order, and o
ur doom is upon the horizon.

We must never forget that the doom of the true Christian has vanished; for to live is Christ, and to die is GAIN!

It is the best of times, embedded in the worst of times.
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